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CHAPTER I 
PERSONNEL ORGlilJ'IZATION' l.B A HEW CONCEPT 
Man, by his very nature, is a planning anim.91. His ability to look 
ahead, plan. and organize is the major factor which differentiates him 
from the lower levels of e.ni!!!?...l life. This ability has been the outstrmding 
factor in the progress of mankind • .  
As long as there is work to be done by more th1?n one person thare will 
be a need for organization of some degree. 11 It ha.s been said, 11 write Mayes
c>nd Casberg (9-p. 136), 11that if three men attempt to dig a ditch it is nee .. 
essary to make one of them forem8.ll and give him both authority a.nd responsi-
h ' b . t b 1 • h d . th �f· " 11bili ty, if t e JO is o e accomp_1s __ e wi . e:r 1c1ency. 
Society, as it becomes more complex, demands higher forms of organ-
i��tion. Almost every phase of life now is organized in the interests of 
efficiency, increesed production, and greater benefits for the people con-
cerned. Schools have found it necessary to orgmiize; further organizations
are made within the departments a11d individual classes • 
.2£.igi�.2£..!h!.! St�. A study of personnel organization for the school 
shop will be conducted to satisfy a felt need. Since such an organization is 
a relP..tively new method of teaching shop subjects, its V8.lue needed to be 
ascertained. 
Educe.tors are alvva_ys willing to adopt new teaching methods, which they 
feel will increase the schools' efficiency. After new llt) thods are tried, 
the values of the old �nd new need to be compared.. A study of the values 
of the personnel organizations will suste,in or refute their improvement 
over the traditional, teacher-domine.ted methods of teaching. 
l 
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��el!J1..f2!.� Studl, In recent years the underlying principle of 
education has been subtly chp_nging. A school is no longer a regimental 
situation for teaching facts. Subject matter and skills 8Xe not forgotten, 
and American schools do not advocate a 11 soft 11; educ:3,tion, as they axe often
accused of doing. A concerted effort is being made by educators to tee,ch 
subject matter and skills, plus desirable attitudes and concepts for dem­
ocratic: citizenship •. 
The school shop n�1st keep pace with this trend; the shop class is a 
-unique situation, and cannot be taught as a com.i.,osition or mathematics class
could, but it has the same goals to reach as do other departments within a
school. .A :personnel orge_nization may be an instrument for teaching democracy.
Very little material has been written on shop personnel organization.
Many authorities mention it briefly in their writing, and recommend it as an
approved method of teaching. They do not, however, explain specificn,lly such
a plan.
It was felt that shop personnel organizations were becoming increasingly
popular among shop teachers, imd that a. :pla..Tl which was being widely used
needed some study 'before it wns completely acceptable.
Methods .£.! ResM,rch g Investie:;a.t,ion. very little secondary research
could be done on this problem, but the w1·i t.i.ngs of Struck, Gronema.n, Friese,
Ericson, and others were ret?,d on this sul,ject. Their comments are of a
brief a.na general nature.
A project of on-tho-job research was undertaken, The traditional tYl)e
of teaching w·.,,,_s clone for twelve yea.rs, then the personnel org.•miza.tion was
introduced into the sho:p. From a purely personal point of view, the organ­
ization type of work was :far superior to the other. Other opinions were
3 
needed; and it wc,S necessary to know to whnt extent this methocl of teaching 
was being used. Questionnaires were sent to Oklahoma shop teachers. 
The questions asked concerned the use of personnel orgeniz8.tion, the 
methods of choosj_ng officers, length of terms of officers, stsnding or 
tmr.\po1·ary committees, duty responsibilities and their assignments, ancl the· 
purpose of using a personnel organization. 
The response to the questionnaires was exceptionally good, and compre-
hensive answers were given to the questions asked.. Many questionns.ires 
contained additionel information for which no request hAn been made. 
This research is philosophical in nature, expressing the views of 
those who answered the questionnaire. Most of the informa.tion is subjective; 
subject matter taueht may, tc, a degree be .measured, "but there is no Wfl.Y to 
measure the other values students may carry with them into adult liv:i.ng. 
Predicted Views .2!, � Results .2f. � Inv;es,tiga�. As a result of 
heightened interest in personnel orgr:mizations, of which this study is an 
evidence, it seems likely that ad.di t ional work on the v�.lues of personnel 
organizations will be done in the near fu'ture, ancl that increa.sed attention 
will lJe given to them in texts and professional writings of all kinds. 
Films would be a good medium for demonstrr-;,ting this method of te�.ching; 
and shop teachers cotild give demonstrations to civic groups or by means 
of television. 
Teachers shocild t�ke available opportu.nities to explain the organization 
to other teachers or groups. Ad.ministr11.tors or supervisors, after studying 
the organization, could encourage its use. 
� Analx� £1 � � .!.2£ :t:resent_ing t_h2 Mater�a'.!4!,. In presenting 
this study, it is necessary to underst2nd the historical background of 
4 
such an organization; and the philosophies underlying the teaching of 
practical arts must be understood. A study of the aims of education will 
show the direct relationship between the aims of the teaching of industrial 
arts and the broad aims of education. The ve.lues of a personnel organization 
must be thought of in terms of both the aims of industrial arts and the 
broad aims of educ.ation. 
In. the succeeding chapter, a brief discussion of the history of 
practical arts education is given. It is necessary to take this look at 
history bec8u.se the present cu.1 ture is but one level of a continuum. 
CI-L\PT3R II 
HISTORY Qli' PERSOlnJEL ORGJ\l':IZATION 
One of the eni0liest personnel organizations is d.escri1)e(i in the 
:Bible. Moses wr:s littn•ally working M.msel:f to d.esth trying to oversee 
e.11 the needs of his people. His fr.ther-in-law, Jethro, suggested that
Moses appoint men to hel1:.> him in solving the prol)lems of the people. 
Moses chose men for specific jobs for which they were best suited. 
According to modern personnel orgs,n1zat1ons, he appointed foremen over 
the various jobs that were tc, be done. (7-p. 7l+) 
In the middle ages, men had few personal 1°ights. Meny of them were 
employed in forced. labor for lrmdowners, and subsistence was in v1:.rying 
degrees of servitude, according to the individuel landowner's a.i-sposition. 
Some were more fortunate; they co1..u.d carry on a family tracle. A rri.an. whose 
faJ11ily ha.cl a trade bec!>.me an apprentice to a member of his fgn:e.ly, Dnd 
his life 1 s work was arbitrarily decided for h:tm. Working cond.itions re-
mainea. virtually the same. generation after generation • 
• ±.U2.1d!3tri�l .&t,�q,l11t}9,l1, At the time of the Ind.ustrial Revolution, the 
practice of htmding a tr.9.d.e down froi,1 fat1}0:c to son we.s, to a grent extent, 
discontinued.: al though there are rierhaJ;s e:.;:anples of this kind of t:t'c'l.ining 
still in existence. 
The Industrial Re�rolntion 'began in Eng1e::md in the last third of the 
eighteenth century, between 1760 and moo. It h,0d rr,2.ny stages, and it is 
irr.ipo�sible to determine the exact time of its beginning; however, state-
supported. industries existed in Frcince a centur�r earlier the.n the d�:te of 
5 
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the revolution's beginning in Engle.nd. 
The effects of the so-called II Industri�.J. Revolution" were so 
quickly felt that it has been termed a "revolution"• al though strictly 
it was an evolution, since it sprang from far-distant causes and its 
process of development is still incomplete. 
The beginnings of mod.ern industry are like the beginnings of democracy 
or science. It would be absurd to assume that science began with Galileo 
or Descartes or that democracy did not exist before the American and 
French revolutions. However, the modern factory system actually came into 
its own in the age of the gr8at technical inventions, the age of Hargreaves, 
Crompton� and Watt. 
In the artisan's little room, where he was helped by two or three 
companions or by members of his family, little division of labor was 
neoeseary. Here the first machines were used; although they are usually 
termed 11 appara.tus 11 instead of 11 machine 11 , since they were manually operated.
After the beginning of the factory system, however, a task such as 
the ma.ldng of pins had such divergencies of labor that perhaps as many as 
a dowen men were employed in the various operations. Machines were used 
which were operated by some power other than manpower. 
A significant result of ,,the factory system was that it changed places
of habitatione Under the old, apprentice, family-inherited system, men 
could ply their work at any place they chose. After factories had been 
built, workers had to move their families to the location which had been 
selected for the factory. 
Where a femily or two or three men had worked together, hundreds now 
were closely associated in their work. A delegs,tion of authority was 
r od0y the system of using me.chinery to procluce goods, or articles of 
lives tJ:u,t ,;1;e c:mnot conceive of life without it. In many phPJses of life 
the orgenization made necessary by the fa�tcry syste� cnrriee over. In 
modern ed,_1c0 .. tion, r:1:riyone in. a st'll'.Jer,.:riac�t c�:.pa.city--=a s11perintendcnt, a, 
principal, a claszroom teacher--h2,s to U.'1derstand th1?.t certain responsibil-
i ties musi; be given to those 1mc.er his supervision, if for no other ree,son 
than as a means of helping them grow. 
In modern org,s.,niz!'!.tions, ino.ustry or s�hool, the yery size mnkt3S 
n·ecess2trJr some sort of 1 . __ 1ne 
Theol'ies of Labor Relations. Lr:iJ)or p:r·oblems seem to have hacl � - -- �-�-----""*'� 
their beginning with .the Inc1.ustrhtl. Revolution. There were four out-
standing theories a.e,,elopecl 1ly employers p1°ior to the :personnel moYe-
ment. Tlwse theo::d.es are listecl. oy Seo tt, Clothier, and. Mathewson 
(10-:p:p. 3-llt) , a:nd are as fonows: 
( l) The comr::odi ty conception
( "'' c:.' I
( 7,) .., '
The ffJE,cbine:t·y conceptio!1
The goodwill conception
(4) The nnt:1.u·cl resource concept ion
In AmericH, the labor :Qroblem has toen c1.erl t with in mrmy ways since 
the Industrial Revolution. .DT1ring the time t;he "supply and. dem"nd.11 or 
commodity conception W'.,s held, the ls.borer vn:rn given very little thought. 
The mam,ifactnrors I main concern W?..s in :producing. Workers were so plentiful
th1.•.t 01:1:ployers felt they we:i:·e doing men a great favor by giving them work. 
Tb3 ..-,elfero of their work,::irs m,s no concern of theirs! In this era la1,or 
7 
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was considered as merely a commodity. 
Later labor was thought of as equipment. When eq,J5.proent breAks or 
wea.rs out, it is discard.ed or replaced.. Because of the many immigrants 
available for en�ployment, laborers were of l:i.ttle value or concern to 
emplo;y-ers. The evidence of this is the "machinery conception. 11 
Finally living and working conditions of working people brought the 
employers to realize that if their production were to continue to increase, 
their concern for workers rm1st increase also. This awakening concern brought 
about the II gooclwill conception. 11
Then the employer began to consid.er the fact that laborers were more 
or less like natural resources, .<:tnd, unless conserved, would. become more 
rmd more scarce; therefore, the 11nat1.U"2.l resource conception" wA.s developea .• 
Those employers who believed that their employees were natural resources, 
not to be sque.nd.ered, began giving the workers a voice in the policies of 
the factories; thus personnel organization became necessary. Personnel 
administr.s.tion in mBnufacturing plr.tnts was necessary because of the acceler­
ation of their industriel development. 
Much has been written on personnel organization in industry, but little 
has been written on classroom personnel orgax1ization. The industry-
type orgMization is too highl� developed to be fol lowed in the school 
shop. 
Since the school shop is the place for students to work together, 
it is necessAry for some sort of personnel organization to be in force 
to give the students the feeling that it is their shop. It is the 
:purpose of this pa:per tc set forth a workable ple,n of personnel 
organization for a school shop. 
A personnel orgAniz:_ci,tion is the outgrowth ,if employers reF.1.lizing 
the value of the in.diviclual in industry. The pei•sonne1 organization 
in a school shop is ine_icati,,e of the same line of reasoning� it is 
9 
e, democrtttic practice which the school folJcvws from the lead of industrial 
organizations. 
CH.AFTER III 
SCHOOL SHOJ? PERSONM:EL ORGANIZATION 
The teaching of industrial arts mu.st fit into the over�ll program 
of the school. It is necessary to consider the general aims of education; 
the aims of industrial arts education logically follow the same pattern. The 
teacher of industrial arts must see his program in relation to the entire 
school; his philosophy mu.st conform to the school tt s philosophy; he must never 
view his part of the school program in isolation, but as part of an organ­
ization. 
l?ra.ctical � Philosoph:v. Over h-o thousand yea1•s before the birth 
of Christ laws rolating to useful le1:trning were inscribed on stone, cley, 
and parchment. (3-pp. 1-26) 
One of the ea.rliest philosophers who advocated the teaching of :practiceJ. 
arts was Plato (427=347 B.C.). In the Republic, he descr:bes a community 
in which ,911 persons work together for common purposes, each taking the 
place for which nature and training have suited him. He believed that all 
would achieve happiness and security through fitting employment of their 
diverse talents. 
Comenius, who l::i.ved from 1592 to 1670, rebelled against the existing 
idea of educ2ction for only the aristocracy. He was a follov1er of Ratke 1 s 
movement toward realism, and believed in pa.nsophia, the doctrine of teaching 
students a little about a wid.e �rnriety of subjects. 
It was. of course. two centuries before Comenius 1 s ideas were taken 
seriously. It was his beliefs the,t prompted J3enjamin Frank:lin to establish 
10 
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an a.cademy in America in which practical arts were taught. ·Thomas Jefferson. 
when he fou.nded the University of Virginia, held to Co:menius's ideas of 
practical subjects; the idea was still so new that it created much discussion.
John Jacques Rousseau, who l:l.ved from 1712 to 1778, points out the practical 
a,spects of education in Emile. This book was widely rend in a world in which 
schools were La,tin and Greek centered., and operated only for the children 
of aristocrats. .A radical change advoc,�ted b�r both Comenius end Rousseau 
was teaching in the vernacular before teaching in Latin and Greek; it 
follows th�t practicitl subjects were a long way from actually being intro-
duced into those kinds of schools. Rousseau was prosecuted by the government 
of France because of his novel, subversive approach to the problem of
education. 
Johann Heinrich Pestal.ozzi (1746-1827) followed. Rousseau1 s tee,ching of 
individualistic education. He is known for using the object method of 
tec�hing. He believed that physical activity was the basis for learning. 
Perhaps John Dewey's philosoph�r cf education is the most wia_ely 
accepted philosophy o:f mod.ern educators, and shop teachers in general. A 
personnel organization is t�cpical of the kind of eclucation in which Dewey 
believed. 
· His theory, which he declined to cell philosophy, was that educ;:;tion
should be for life, and that situations should be set up in sc.hools in which 
stu,ients could learn by participation. He did not advocate, as he ht',S so 
often been believed. to ha'lte done, thr,t students could lel'Y.rn in a situation 
which they set u:p. They neecl the wisdom of a. supervisor to help wl. th th1et 
phase of their learning. He did believe th,cit a student's following his 
12 
riatural curiosity along directea. lines was the essence of learning. 
He and his �ontempor�ry, Theodore :B:i.·.,,mela .• believe that children• s 
interests are more nearly the same as adults' interests than meny people 
believe. For example, children select toys imi ta_tive of adul t life--
dolls, carpentry tools, irons, guns. A personnel organization in a junior
or senior high school is imi ta_ tive, to a great degree, of inclustrial 
organizations, and directly bears out Dewey's and :Brel!leld I s theory along 
this line. ( 11-pp. 111-125) 
The president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, John D. Ru ... •1k:le, 
u.sed the term 11manueJ. training" for the first time in 1877. This term
was not inclusive enough of the things thRt were taught in the course, so 
the term 11m':lli.ual arts 11 was first used by Charles A. 'Bennett in 1894. 
Manual. arts, in all its implications, was broadened, enriched, and 
modernized later by Charles R. Richards, Dean James J. Russell, snd Dr.
F. G. Bonser of Teachers College, Columbia University. 
"IndustriP.J. arts", u..11der that name, dates back to 1910-1916. The term 
was coined because "manual training" failed to meet the need.a of industry. 
Personnel organizations in school shops developed after the importance of the 
school shop's relation to industry was l'ea,liz.ed. 
Regardless of terminology, industriel arts, as we know it tode.y, has 
been adirocP..ted as f ai· back as records go; however, only in recent tlrnes has 
it gl'lined an acknowledged. meaningful place in the school curriculum. 
Practical �'l.rts versus Vocational ]klucntion. Pra.cticHl arts eo.ucation, 
\Z - � -...... - --- _..,.... llillliJIIC 
• 
• • . -------
of which industrial arts is e, :part. is to develop the basic skills in, 
end. the understanding and a:ppreciation of, useful or practical arts. In 
......... _.,/ 
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secondary schools, practiceJ. arts ed:L1.cation is a pa;:-t of gener�J. educe,tion. 
The controlling objective is to help the lel'!.l'nor determine an interest or 
lack of interest in certe.in areas. 
Practical arts is an area of generd education, not one spech,l subject. 
The entire area. (1) serves as a challenge !:'.nd inspiration to students who 
find joy in making objects with their hands, (2) vitalizes the curriculum 
thro,_,.gh handwork which is representatiye of the world of industry 2nd crafts, 
(3) deyelops insights r::.nd appreciations through a combination of m£Jnipv..latiye
work 2.nd of rele,ted reflective thinking, (�-) provicl0s opportuni tJT for 
crea.tive and self-expressive wol'k and exploration through a ,�ariety of :ma,terir::l�. 
(5) contributes to industrie.1 intelligence and 1..mcl.er:stnna.in� through
information, observe:tion, and stuc";y of working conditions in representP.tive 
occupations, (6) unifies le2.rning aJ1d integrates educ:=,.tion through creative 
work th�.t draws upon content from a number of areas of instr-D.ction, such as 
English, social sciences, pr,,yzical sciences, literature, art, architecture, 
bomemaking, agriculture, business, and industrial pursuits. { 12-pp. 136-1�2) 
I:ndustria.l arts is part of the brol"l.d fielcl of practical arts, a,nd 
has as its aim thei same general aim as the other arer=ts in that field. Specific 
c.ims, obviously; will vary with the area.s of practical arts which are being 
taught. 
Ino.ustrial arts is often confuood with vocational educ�,tion, While 
the school shop is training fc,r vocations, it is not so inclusive nor 
conclusive as actu."Ll vocntional education. 
On the ne:irt page, Table 1 is a comparison of :practical arts a.nd vocs.tional 
education. The :phase of practical arts compered here is that of industrial 
arts. (12-:pp. 136-1 l+2) 
·. __ / 
PRACTIC.AL ART'S VE.RSUS VOOA'I'IONfJ, r.DUCATION 
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:Broad Aims of Educe,tion. In the report of the Commission on the___ _..,....._ · - � 
Reorganizat:i.cn of Secondary Education, appointed by the National Educ�t ion 
.Association in 1918, the reli3tionship between the individual ano. society 
is described in this way: 
The purpose of democracy is so to organize society that 
each member may develop his personuli ty primarily through
activities designed for the well-being of his fellow members 
of society as a whole. (4-pp. 26-51) 
Organized educ�tion is relied upon greatly to achieve this aim; end 
to achie,;e the goal set up by the same Commission. This goal was: 
Education in a democracy, both within o.nd without the school, 
should develop in each individual the knowledge, interests, ideals, 
habits. and. powers whereby he will find his place rmd use that 
place to sr..ape both himself and society totmrd nobler ends. (4-pp. 
26-51)
The next step, after establishing a purpose and goal for education 
in a democracy WB,S the setting up of specific objectives, These objectives, 
also set up by the Commission on the Reorganization of Second<'1ry Educ at ion, 
have become known as the 11Seven Cardinal h"' inciples of Seconda,ry Educr,tion. 11
They are listed as: 
1. Health
2. Command of fundamental processes
3. Worthy home membership
4. Vocation
5. Civic education
6. Worthy use of leisure time
7. EthicBl character
Since 1918, these princiyles have been a c:d terfon for judging the 
effectiveness of education. No list of aims of ed.uca.tion has been evolved 
to replace them, and they seem to be almost all-inclusive when the ends 
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e�'J)ected to be accomplished through education are considered. 
� �al.,!�J; thr��� Industri�l��. Friese (4-pp. 78-81) lists three 
co!f,.monly accept8d manipulative aims. ThesG are: 
1. To rir·cp;ide opportunities for boys ·i.;o make and do things they like
to make and do. 
This aim contributes to worthy use of leisure time. It is especially
important in modern times, when me.ny doctors a.re prescribing hobbi,es a.s 
necessities :for· their patients• well-being, &nd when men a.re coming to 
have more and more leisure ho1.1.rs. No one questions the desiraMJ.Hy of a 
boy I s or man I s lee.rning to mal;::e repairs or do some form of he.ndwork. 
2. To pro,ride training in common skills e�reryone should possess.
Th.is aim contributes to wc:;."tr.y home membership. Most boys will become 
partners in establishing homes. They neecl to know the.t continued effort is 
necessary to keep a house, its surroundinss, e.nd possibly a ca,r, in good 
condition. 
3. To provicla traa.e exploratory or try-out expsriences _in typical trades
to assist boys in finding and testing their interests and Bptitudes. 
This aim is a definite attempt to meet the fourth principle--voc?.tio11. 
Exploratory experiences may reveei to a boy general or specific aptitudes; 
these explorations are responsible for increasing or decrc�sing a boy's in­
terests along a particular line. 
Friese ( �t-p:p. 81-94) ;:,,,lso lists five justifiable and achievable non 
manipulati�e aims:
1. To provide training in industrial art md industri.91 art ·appreciation.
This aim also contributes to worthy use of leisure tim,s. Art ir>. this 
case is applied to utilitariDn objects which surround us every day. This aim 
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is to produce consumers, not produqers, of th�se beautiful, utilitarian 
objects. 
2. To :provide a natural medium for guidance, educational and vocational.
This aim contributes to the principle of vocation. An industrial arts 
teacher should be qualified and willing to discuss requirements necessary 
for entry into any field of work which may be represented in his classes. 
3. To provide interesting technic':ll information about the occupations
represented. in the school shop and other closely allied occup�.tions. 
This aim again fulfills the fourth cardinal principle. Individual 
inquisitiveness is encoura.geil in. stud.ents in their s0e\:ing to una.erstazi.d 
principl.ei:1 of construction and manipulation. 
�-. To p:ro..,-ide studies in vocational economics closely related ·to 
everyday life. 
If this aim is met, it m�r d0velop civic education. Specific economic 
problems between erqployers and employees, p1�oducers and consumers, may be 
studied; Employees' relationships among themselves may also make an inter­
esting stucy. 
5. To provide organized training in reasoning and problem solving.
Industrial arts gives boys a unique opportunity to build on their pa.st 
knowledge and experiences and to achieve each time beyond former attempts. 
This makes for civic education. 
No specific goal has been set up for teaching health or ethical 
character. Teaching of health in secondary schools is done simply as the 
need arises and for specific purposes. Obvious principles of health, such a.s 
regulation of air flow in the room, correct room temperature, and clean-
liness of the room itself, are incorpore,ted in any te�:tcher' s routine duty. 
Ethical character is not taught by precept; it is better taught by 
example. �oys learn from each other, especially if there is an organization 
through which the boys operate the cla.ss mi.der their teacher's guidance. 
One good means of teaching ethical character in the school shop is to 
teach the "dignity of work. The idea that everyone has his own particular 
niche in the world, mu.st perform his fair share of the worlo.1 s work. and 
that widely differerent area.a of work must be done,· is not a new one. An 
industrial arts teacher has an unusual opportunity for training.in cooper­
ation and coor.dination of effort.
The freedom of movement and speech in a shop mey make it necessary 
for a teacher to make it known that he will tolerate no profanity nor 
vulgarity. Again, example would play a lea,ding role; boys quickly know 
which things are acceptable and which are not to a teacher. 
Objective.!.�� throw�h  Org�nizat,�. A personnel organ­
ization in a school shop helps directly ·in the realization of three of the 
cardinal principles of education--vocation, civic education, and worthy 
home membership. 
A personnel organization is based somewhat along the lines of organizations 
in industry, although it is mu.ch less complex. The sense of responsibility 
which a worker in industry mu.st feel, is developed through a personnel Qrgan­
iza.tion. Boys learn the necessity of ea.ch one's fi..1.lfilling his responsibilities 
in order for the entire organization to function prope1·ly. They learn an 
independence as well as an interdependence. 
Civic education and worthy home membership are taught almost ,i.thout 
separation, since the home is the sme1lest unit of our culture. Boys lea.rn 
... ( ;;' 
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through the 11er·sonn6l orf;an:l.z.2.t:i.or. to sha:ca ;;.•esponsibility, to accept 
suggestions E<Jl.d corrections from thair peers, to provide loaclcrsbi1,, and. 
to be in'..;elligont followers. 
Development of :p1·0:per attit�ados i:s fcsk:,:od through the :personnel 
organization. iVebstei' defines attitude as 11state of mind., oehtc:;rfor, o:.l.' 
conduct reg::;..rding some rue.tter." Cooperation, dependa:bility, self-reliance, 
honesty, orderliness, industry, a.;11 safety-consciousness are definite, 
o.esirable attitudes. (6-pp. 2-3)
These attitudt:c;s have unlimited possibilit'ies from the personnel org.'Ul­
ization for clevelopment. Each boy must work ,;i th the others in the class; 
he must be depended upon to do his share t and at tb.e same time he alori.c, is 
responsible for performing his specific d.uties. He develops orcl>:,rliness 
be being made to realize that each tool <:i-1· pi;3ce of equipment 1'1:;i,s a Jl ace, 
and 11r,1st be returned to that place after he nses it. He develops i'.'."idustry 
by being encom•aged and &id.ed in doing work of which he can justly be proud. 
Such ha.bi ts are not developeo. ove1•night or e,ten d.:uring one semester; 11habits 
ar€l developed an(l strengthened by practice. 11 ( G-p. 6) 
Some basic values that may be; drawn from a personnel organiz8,tion are: 
1. It broaclens the pupil I s development. He views the shop cl1,1,ss from
the viewpoint of a foreman, a tool checkc:.C", a clean-up worker. &"'lcl :frcn1 
various other positions during the course of the year's work. 
2. It increases interest in work. It is ;1 stmlent-ope1·!'1,ted 01•gp_nization,
not a teacher-domine,,ted. class which follows a set procedure and allows the 
boys no voice in its operation. A pride of pe.rtici:pation in something 
worthwhile is 3stablished. 
.. _j 
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3. It relieves the instructor· o:J:' routine work, and a11o,zs more time
for actual instruction. This is 2.1., incict0ntal value, since no teacher is 
likely to use a personnel orga.'lizatil'm merely to free himself from 1·outine 
work. 
4. It shows the :pupil the Yalue of responsi1)ility. It is a working, 
sharing way of teaching l.'esponsibili ty. Many hours of lecturing could not 
approximate the worth of a group's coo1')erating in a real sh&i·ing of 
1•esJ;cnsibili ty. 
As a mea...'lls of exarrd.ning the feelings of other te�v::hers of bd.ustrial 
arts on the value of a personnel orgai.�ization, and of the extent of usage 
o:f the organization, a survey was made a1wong Oklahoma teachers. The 
:i.·esults i::1dics.tecl ·that ioost teacher's used some form of personnel organ­
izetion, depending upon physi�al factors involved, class sizes, $..Ild the 
preferences of the individ.ual teachers. HoweYe:r, a fairly close pattern 
was followed. 
The stud;v of the history of educa,tion, t,nd the perusaJ. of philosophies 
of p1�actical a,rts education, indicate that a :personnel organization in a 
school shop is e, st·�}? toward the fulfillinent of the needs of .ll.ro.erican 
you·\;h. It is a real working opportunity for life EU{!)erienc0. 
CH.APTER IV 
PLANS FOR PERSONNEL ORGANIZATIOJ:TS 
Webster defines 11personne1 11 as the 11body of persons employed in some
public service, as the army, the navy, or in a factory or office." He 
defines the word 11 organiz,ation11 as 11 the e.xecuti�,e structure of a business;
the personnel of management, with its several duties and places in admin-
istration; the various persons who conduct .a business, considered as a 
unit. II 
Combining these two definitions, personnel org�nization could be defined, 
in relation to the school shop, as a managerial structure of students within 
the shop. 
Part A 
S��sted Sho,,:e Organizations 
According to Groneman (5-p. 9) "there are as many variations of 
pupil-personnel plc<ns as there a.1·e instructors who believe in such pl:::ins. 11
The me,jori ty of these plans have approximately the same make-up or form. 
Generally it is the instructor's choice as to which plan or combination of 
plans he uses. The two pl9.ns to be presented are based upon general pro-
cedures used by most instru.ctors. 
:Below is the roster o:f officers used in most progreiras: 
(1) General Superintendent
(2) Assistant Superintendent
(3) Recording Clerk
( 4) Tool Checke1•
(5) Maintenance Engineer
(6) Safety Engineer
(7) Stock-Room Clerk
(8) Finishing-Room Engineer
( 9) Librarian
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Plan .A. -- The instructor, in most c2ses, should appoint the officers of 
the organization during the first week of each semester. Possibly the only 
argument against this procedure is the fact that a new te11cher, going into 
e. school for his first yer:ir, would not know his boys well enough to :place
them in responsible positions. In this case he should solicit the belp of 
those whose· records show some qualities of 1ee,dership. Those selected hold 
office for four weeks, after which they are elected by the class during 
regular class period. In doing this they will be learning the procedure 
in exercising what will soon be their constitutional right. the right to 
vote. 
The majority of each class will soon see the benefit of the organization 
and consider it their duty to help select the most capable persons to these 
responsible positions. Practically all students will have a chance to hold 
office and prove their ability as leadere. The officers may be elected for 
longer periods of time. This is considere� a desirable variation. 
�].. This plan gives the students no voice in the election cf
officers. The teacher uses a rotation tY])e assignment plan in which each 
student accepts his responsibilities according to the designation of a 
chart. This chart me.y t8ke varied forms; a satisfactory form, Figure 1, 
is illustrated on the next page. It is a rotation.type chart, ma.de from 
a plywood disc, with a plywood backboard. The numbers are placed between 
the radials for the i11ne1• disc to accommodate the number in the largest 
class. These numbers are assigned to sm1dents according to their alphabet-
ical roll number. 
The outsid.e circle contains assignments arl'anged to match numbers 
on the center disc. Numbers are used instead of students' names because of 
(./ 
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the lack of space. The disc is rotated in order to ch::,,nge responsibili�es. 
An idea to use, which appeals to the play instinc,t of students, is to spin 
the disc, letting it stop at will; the stullents accept "the resuJ.ting respon-
sibilities. The rotation period is determined by the teacher and US11r:i.lly 
:is weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly. 
Each officer should understand the extent of his duties. He may be 
given e, printed list of these duties; he cnnnot be expected. to be con-
scientious in the performance of duties r,hich a,re �ragu.ely defined. 
Q.�11�� Superintendent. He should devote a portion of each period
to seeing that all officers are aware of their responsibilities, and are 
performing their duties es designated, He also assists the instructor 
whenever help is needed. Most of the responsibilities lie with the General 
Superintendent. He will probably be the last one to start work and the 
first one to stop. as his duties are to keep check on the other officers and 
report to the instructor a'l'lything that has occurrecl be�ronc1 the usual shop 
work pattern. 
Specific duties to be performed by the General Supe1·in tena.ent may 
include: 
(1) General supervision over the other officers, and other members of
the class. 
( 2) Che.nge the Assignment Responsibility CleAA-U:p Chart at the begin-
ning of ee.ch designated per:i.cicl of time which the instructor selects. This 
will probl'.tbly be weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly. 
(3) Report weekly grades fo:t'.' all officers on the l}eneral Su:perintendent 1 s
!"eport card. 
Officers and Duties 
....-.-----... ~-
(4) Preside at Grievance Committee hearings.
(5) Confer with the instri.1ctor on matters pertaining to the welfare of
the class. 
(6) Act as receptionist to greet visitors to the shop, and to show
them around • 
.Assistant Su·ee2'J.��-.i.€Jlli�':..'t.· This 11oy
1 s duties are to assist. the General
Superintendent in all of his duties and to assume his responsibilities in 
case the General Superintendent is absent. 
_Recora.� £ler1£. The Recording Clerk's duties are clerical in nature,
end 1:tl'tJ performed at a time each day which conforms to the general policy 
of the school and department. These are his duties: 
(1) Keep all required class attendance e11cl. tai•dy records, and file
them il1 the office or on the desk of the instructor. 
(2) Keep sufficient forms available for all officers to make their
reports. 
(3) Assist the instructor in keeping the progress chart up to date.
( 4) Keep various types of permission forms on file for opera,t ion of
machinery, accident reports for the Sci' ety Engineer, and other shop forms. 
(5) Collect notebooks, reports• and other rele-,ted materials when they
are due, a.nd. p113.Ce them on the instructo1: 1 s desk. 
(6) Report to the General Superintendent when the detailecl duties
ha;,,e 'been completed. 
(7) Return to assigned vrorlt station o:r bench for dismissal�
!2.ol Ch�. At the beginning of the hou.r, he sees that all tools
are in their proper places. He helps the students in finding 81ld checking 
out� perhaps by nmr1bers, slips. 01· tokens. the proper tools. At the end 
\ .,._,,, 
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of the hour, he makes su1•e that all tools have been returned, and are in good 
condition. If tools are dr:i.ma,ged, he must report minor damages to the me.inten­
ance engineer who makes repairs, and major damages must be reported to the 
instructor. He also should help the instructor in checking out or hnnd.ling 
special tools. Eis specific duties include: 
(1) Check tool panels 01• storage to see th?..t all tools are in proper
places at the beginning of the class period. 
(2) Assist students in securing the proper tools when they need them:
If a tool room is main.t;=:,ined, it will be necessary to have each student 
either fill out a slip for a tool, or bring in. a number token which is hung 
in place of the tool which has been checked out. The technique of checking 
out tools will depend on the method of storage of tools employ-ed by the 
instructor. If the open p:;,.nel is used, it will only be necessary to 
see th11.t the tools are in proper working condition. 
(3) Check the tool panel or tool room Rt the close of the period to
make certatn that all tools have been returned and pla.ced in their proper 
places. 
( 4) Report to the General Superintendent any tools which become dam­
aged during the period, or which are not returned at the close of the class 
session. 
(5) Make minor repairs, and adjustments on tools during the class
period when called upon. 
(6) Assist the instr�ctor in checking out or hmidling special tools
which ere not stored in the tool room or on the tool panels. They Tlk�.Y be 
special tools for machines, delicate machine tools and jigs, or forms used 
for special purposes. 
(7) Shnrpen eJld keep all tools in efficient working condition. This
applies especially to one who is e.ssigned to a. tool room, .snd is not per­
mit tea. to work on his :project during the times he serves as Tool Checker. 
Mr-ii�tenanq,� Engineer. The clean-up 1·outine is his responsibility.
He may help any st,udent requiring assistance in his construction acti·vities. 
His duties, specifice.lly, exe: 
(1) Help any student requiring assistance or individ.ual attention
in his construction activities in the shop.
(2) Instruct each student in his specific duties in the clMn-up
routine. Take time out, if necessary. during the period, to demonstrate 
how an assignment should be performed. 
(3) See that each student performs his duties in cleaning up the
laboratory or shop at U1e close of the :period in preparation for the next 
class. 
(�-) Make minor repairs on damaged tools. 
(5) Have the General Su;pe:r intendent and Recording Clerk r1ssign a 
substitute for a.n absentee on the clean-up schedule for the day. 
�'lfe'!?.l �ngineer. Lighting eaid ventilation are the Safety Engineer's 
responsibility. He should assist in fire drills, first-aid, ancl be alert 
for c2relessness an.d clange:rous work habits. He should check the shop, rmd 
especially the finishing room, at the end of the period. A dettc:tiled list 
of his duties includes: 
( 1) See that laborri.tory or shop is lighted, shades adjusted or
blinds regulated, and. lights turned off or on as necessary. 
(2) Regulate window ventilation.
(3) Study and leDrn fire drill regulations for shop students. Be
'-..____,/. 
ready to assist the instructor on fire drill routine. 
(4) Assist the instructor in first-aid treatments.
(5) Explain safety posters to the class.
(6) De on the alert for dangerous work habits or ca;i·eless workers.
(7) Enforce labore.tory 01· shop rules pei•taining to general safety
precautions. 
(g) Report all accia.ents to the. instructor immediatel�·.
,,-t.9} Report in writing the cause and details of any injury received. by 
a student. 
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See that all stu.d.ents wear ap1"'ons, have sleeves rolled, 4.4Mi 
{ 11) ChaJi.go the safety :posters on the bulletin board at lea,st once 
a week. 
{12) See that all guards on equipment a.re used properly. 
(13) See that tools are kept off the floor.
(14) See that all files being used have ha.'!'ldles.
(15) See tha.t all obstructions, such as bench drawers, cabinet and
locker doors, are kept closed. 
(16) J3e on the alert for hot soldering coppers and hot metals left out
in the open where someone might get burned.
(17) See that defective tools are not used. Report defecti'\re tools,
loose handles, and mushroom heads on cold chisels to the Tool Checker. 
(18) Inspect the laboratory or shop at the close of the period. Also
check the finishing room for discarded oil and. stain rags. 
(19) Check to see that metal waste containers are emptied daily.
Stock-Room Clerk. This boy keeps records of m."J.terials in the stock 
� -· 
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room. Re issues ma teriA.l s and supplies, and keeps the stock room neat and 
orderly. His duties follow this outline: 
(1) Supervise the issuance of materials Hnd supplies to the students
I 
in the class. If the insh"lletor has a check-out system for materials and 
supplies, it will be necessary to mflke out the required form. 
(2) Maintain the stock room pr stock area in a neat and orderly manner.
(3) Call the attention of the instructor to the mattE}r of materials
and supplies which are running low. 
Finishing� Engineer. It is his duty to keep finishes on ha.'ld and 
to help stua.ents in finding finishes and equipment. He nm.st see that the 
equipment is in excellent condition. He is also responsible for seeing that 
all finishing work is done in the finishing area. He must leave all brushes 
in a neat and orderly arrangement at the end of the hour, and mu.�t be sure 
that a-11 oily or st�dn 1�ags are in a safe place. His duties a.re these: 
(1) Keep regular finishing material containers full at the beginning
of ea.ch period. It will be necessary to check with the instructor for 
securing additional finishes to replenish the standard stock containers. 
Standard stock will include varnish, shellac, st'lin, fillers, alcohol, 
turpentine, lacquer, lacquer thinner, standard enamels in colors, P.nd lacquer 
in colors.· 
( 2) Assist any student who w"ishes to obtain finishing material or
speciel equipment.
(3) See that equipment such as the spray gu,."l, compressor, varnish, and.
paint are in excellent condition.
(4) See that all finishing is done in the finishing room or in the
assigned area.
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The extent of each officer's duties will depend upon how closely these 
details are followed. If these details are adhered to, the time of the in­
st:ruetor may be used for instructional :purposes instead of tool checking, 
js,nitorieJ. duties, e.nd safety checking. 
Possibly the only officer who will have a full time job will be the 
Tool Checker; th8t is, if the tool room system is used. When this system is 
used, the instructor usually provides some related work such as tool 
arra."3.gement, care, and repair. When the tool pe.nel system is used, the 
tool checker's duties are limited to seeing that tool� are replaced at the 
end of the period and reporting any broken or missing tools before the end 
of the :period. This gives him a chance to work on his individual project. 
The overall purpose of a personnel organization is to promote maximum 
efficiency of all individuals concerned, with the very mini:mlJ.m of wasted 
time and effort. 
The arrrea.re.nce of the class tends to boost class mor,,le. It is not 
necessary to have uniforms, but if the cl?.-ss members have aprons alike, the 
group will look one hundred per cent better. Officers should weai• some 
designoting pin or card so everyone will know wh�.t their offices are. Other 
clR.ss members may wear cards with their namos on them. 
When a student assumes new responsibilities, he simply reverses his 
nrune c:1ra. or covers it with his ,:,fficar' s CEs.rd. Those wbo go out cf office 
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1111 the meml)e:i's of the class nGa•:l 't•J be involved. in the tasks to be 
done. Everyone needs to have a. definit e  usslgnment; this contributes to 
his feeling that he is part of the orga.niz-ation, and that his participation 
is necessary to the operation of the shop. 
�es.J?.2.1'lsib�l!_tl 4ss1j;nment. As there will not be offices fo:r each 
member of the cle,ss, those who are not elected or appointed to an office 
exe to coopera.te in the job of clea.11.ing up the shop. 
Cleanliness is a factor in student morale. and it is necessary to 
insist that the shop be clean at the end of each working period. It is 
the duty of each unassigned stuient to help keep his portion of the shop 
clean. These clean-up assignments can be made in various ways. Either 
the instructor or the General Superintendent may mr1ke the assignments, which 
ma.y be for these e.reas in the shop: 
(1) Glue area, including hanging of bar and hand clAJnps
(2) Supply area, replacing containers of screws, nails, and bra.ds
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 
Area of saws, joi�ter, shaper, surfacer, and drill press 
Lumber area ( within the shop) 
Grinder and oil stones area 
Lathe axea 
A workable class roll ru1d responsibility board is shown in Figure 2. 
The board was developed several years ago by C. L. Hill, who is now Acting 
Read of the Industrial Arts Department at Oklahoma.State University, Still­
water, Okla.J1oma. It was made for usage 'in the Daniel Webster High School, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. It is in use there at this time. 
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This board contains a vertical row· of numbers on the left sitfo, which 
show immediately the number in each class. Following are six vertic�.J. 
oolumns ma.de up of s0ve1·al recte.ngular blocks which can be moved. upward 
or downward. On each block is a small name card holder into which a. small 
card, containing the student I s na1:1e, station nu.nib er, and office held, if
a;ny, is inserted. The General Supe1•intendent and the Assistr:..'Ylt Su:perinten,ient 
occupy the ·�op t�-o :positions a:nd are not rotated e.s the rest of the members 
of the class are. 
:Between each two n.8Jl1e columns there is a blank strip upon which tape 
is put opposite the students' names. On these strips the va�ious jobs 
are listed. Each class had its own job listing. This prevents necessary
jobs going undone. 
The strips containing the jobs a.re movable. By merely slipping the 
strip upwa1·d, it c&n be removea., giving access to the blocks for :rota.ting 
them. These strips are so constructed that they are es.sily removed. The 
holes are made like 811 inverted keyhole. By pushing the strip into place 
on the screw head and downward, it locks. Only the instructor and the 
General Superintendent are permitted to operate the board. 
On the extreme right hax1d sicle of the board is a strip containing 
two vertical rows of paired holes. A short length of <1.owel is used to 
place in each hole to check the at tendancEl of the class. Above these holes 
a small block, upon which the wo ... �d 11In11 is written, is on a wire so that it 
may be moved. from one column cf holes to the other, thus making the "boa.rd 
read.y for the next class check-in. 
At the beginning of the semestor each studont is given a number which 
he keeps throughout the semester. This number serves as his check-in and 
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tool check nu.mber. Even though his narue rotc:,tes through the langth of the 
boa.rd, his numl:,er remains the same. 
Selection � ,2)-:,2�!..ll�� £! Officers. Frob�_bly the most democratic 
system of placeme,nt of officers is simply to let the class elect them; there-
fore, the class needs to know the necessary qualifications for each office. 
The class may make a list of qualificat ior.s from theil· own ide�rn and experience; 
this list could. be left on the ooai·c'J. until the next dr:i.y when elections .s,:ce 
held. Special considerations shoulcl be given in the selection of a. superin-
tendent as he will be the leader. 
Some instructors appoint their officers. This is a somewhat autocratic 
method, but there are arguments :for The instructor knows the boys in 
the classes, and is allle to choose leaders 1 wheree,s immature students would. 
be likely to elect officers of less ca,pabili ties. The instructor, by appoint-
ing them, is assured of ha·v�ing persons with whom he can work. His appointmeEts 
will probably be students who are in the habit of regular attendance at 
school, ,md who a1·e from perm.:mantly established homes in the commtmity. 
In an crticle w:dtten by Caxlton Dwight, of Central High School in 
Einghemton, i:Tew York, a novel plan is described. ( 2-pr,. 275-276) The list 
of positions is given to the class, and a description of the duties of e�tch. 
E8,Ch sturlent is askec1 to study the jobs c,s.refully, then select the one 
for which he considers himself best qualified, 3Ud in which he is most 
interested. Then he writes a letter of a.pplicaticm. 
The instructor considers the w:d tten applications carefully i:md selects 
the best three for each office. He d.iscusses with each of those whose letters 
were not chosen, the reasons for their not being selected. 
Pe1·sonal interviews are held with the applicants for shop manager, or 
it. 
Generru. Superintendet, or whri.tever the title of the key position is. After 
his selection, he and the instructor jointly conduct interviews with other 
applicants, and selections are made. 
This method :follows the pattern of industryo H ghres the boys va,luable 
experience in writing letters of application, and the added experience of 
personal interviews. It does, however, take valuable time from the aotual 
shop work the boys could otherwise be doing. 
Mr. Dwight also discusses the training of personnel, which he considers 
a very important matter which should. be te:k:en seriously by the students gnd 
teacher if the organiza,tion is to oper[i.te smoothly and effectively. 
This training can be done d:uring the class session. At this time all 
the students cr:u1 part icipa'ce in the routine procedures ancl ma}i:::e the training 
program simpler. Having all the students present during the personnel 
tr�ining will serve a double pu.rpose--that of training the present officers 
and of training those who will be officers in the future. 
If each officer can take his assigned stetion during the training 
period, and actually perform his duties, it will help him learn the system 
much more q_ufokly. While they are going through their duties, the rest of 
the class should be at their stations of work watching the procedm·e. 
:Personnel can also be trained. during idle periods, one e,t fl time, 
!.7.1 though this would take up much of the teacher 1 s time. If all officers 
could be assembled during �m Llle period, it would be to the aclvantage of · 
all · concerned. 
An after school meeting could also be held, although this may not be 
considered the best policy. Most young people resent having the:l.r free 
time tal.cen up by school business. However, if a teacher does a good job
of selling the program to the st1..1.dents, after school meetings may be helcl,
3G 
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and the students will cooperate. 
During the training period, it is advisable to.explain the various 
assignment systems and have students help select the one they consider the 
most beneficial. At the same time, officers' report cards can be explained. 
The officers should understand the significance of the ca.rds--the fact that 
the training they receive in keeping these cards may lead to an executive 
position in later life. 
In the personnel training period a teacher should not become impatient 
with the students. Point out their mistakes in a constructive and friendly 
way. This is one of the best ways to gain the conficlence of the stun.ants. 
If :possible, the teacher should obtain ,vritten information on 
personnel organization in industries and businesses located in the community 
in which the students are likely to be employed later. This info1•mation 
can be presented as evidence to the class of the practicability of good 
personnel training. 
It seems evident that a personnel organization is part of the .Americt:1.n 
ideal of training for life. It is a means of finding leadership in the 
schools, and developing that leadership. It is a tying-in of school and 
real life situations; it is also the most economical method of shop oper­
ation, from the standpoint of both teacher's P.Jld pupils' time. 
SUMM.1U1Y 
Studies of a school shop personnel org8nization lead to the r.onclusion 
that the school shop program is nio1�e efficiently administered th�ough the 
organization. 
The need for such organization is evident from the nature of human 
bei:r..gs, whose a.bil ity to plan and organize distinguishes them from lower 
levels of animal life. Organizations are made for efficiency, fo:r the 
expe1�ience of working cocperati vel;l, ax1d from a functional need. 
A su�rey 1Jlad.e among Oklehoma shop teachers indic;:a,tes '11hat most of 
them are successfully using some form of personnel organizati,: m, a..1 d "believe 
that it is beneficial to them. They listed as the benefits: 
1. De·velcping luade:1.�ship and 1·esponsibility
2. Setting up situations si:m.ilf;l' to industrial organizations
3. Freeing the teacher f;,�om rou'dna duties
4. Giving students a, feeling of importe.nco and belonging
5. Creating interest, fellowship, and lessening discdpline
problems •
. A study of the history of personnel organize.tions :reveals thi:1.t they 
haYl3 been in use in various forms since the earliest Umes of which we 
have records. 
The Indush·ial Rt!lvolution, which w&s the beginning of modern industry, 
was also the beginning of the need for personnel organizations. It brought 
great m:unbers of men tog,z.lther. Some kir..d o:f line orgru1ize,.tion had to be 
devised, and the men had to learn to coopere.te in their work and to 
coordinate their efforts. 
3S 
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A study of the :philosophy of practical arts, of which industrial arts 
is a pe.rt, reve!'I.J.s that :practical arts education has long been thought to 
be necessary for training for life. Plato, in the Re:publiS, sets forth 
the theory that maximum happiness can be attained by everyone's training 
for the work for which he is best suited by nature. 
Comcnius And Rousseau.. in the se,renteenth and eighteenth centuries, 
also rebelled against the idea of education for only the aristocracy. and 
consisting la.rgely of the teaching of Latin and Greek. 
Pestaloz:zi, in the latter part of the eighteenth century, was famous 
for the object method of teaching, a method used widely by teachers of 
practical arts. 
John Dewey, who died only a few yeers ago, we.s an ardent believer in 
the sehool Is furnishing reol life situations. Theodore ::Brameld, currently 
a :professor of philosophy at the University of Puerto Rico. also believes 
thnt children's interests closely parallel adult interests • 
• U though pre.ctical arts is often con:fused with voca.tional education, 
their a.ims are different. :Practical arts, or specificrilly industrial arts, 
is ts,1J€ht to younger students, and less tirr.e is dlotted to its teaching. 
The courses in practical arts are nonvocational and exploratory; vocational 
education fits for employment. In vocational education, industrial, heavy 
equipment is used; in industrial arts the equipment is usually light, 
:po1·ta'ble and ineJ..-pensive. Vocational educi;�tion is aid.ed by federal funds, 
and practical arts co-..u.·ses a.re not. • 
The broad aims of education are: 
1. Heal th
2. Command of fundamental processes
',_j 
3. Worthy home membership
4. Vocation
5. Civic education
6. . Worthy use of leisure time
7. Ethical character
The teaching of industrial arts helps in the fulfillment of all of 
these aims. 
�-0 
The specific aims of industrie,l arts ma.y be divid.ed into two sections: 
manipulative and non manipulative. Manipulative aims in.clud.e: 
l. Opportunities for mriking and doing things boys like to make and do
2. Training in common skills everyone should possess
3. Exploratory experiences
Mon manipulative Dims include: 
1. Industrial arts trnining and appreciation
2. Eclucationnl and vocational guidance
3. Information about occupations represented in the shop
4. Studies in vocational guid1:mce e.nd economics
5. Organized. training in reasoning and problem solving
EP.J,Ch of these aims--mnnlpulntive Bnd. non m?.nipula.tive--mey be pla.ced. 
under the het;,ding of one of the broad rdms of ed.uca.tion. This list of 
aims is also fulfilled through the personnel organization of the shop. 
Specifically the :personnel orge,nization: 
1. Broadens a pupil's development
2, Increases interest in work
3. Relieves the instructoi· of routine work
4. Shows pupils the value of responsibility
· .. __/ A personnel org[mization is a managerial structure of students \\i thin 
the shop. The officers may include: 
Genor;,:,,l Superintendent 
Assistnnt Superintendent 
Recoding Ole:::-k 
Tool Checker 
Mt:.intenancc Engineer 
Safety Engineer 
3�o�k-Room Clerk 
Finishing Room Engineer 
Lfbr1:1l"ian 
The officers may be a:ppointed by the teacher, or they may 1be 
elected by tho class. Mr,ny teachers use a �ombination of the two plans--
some of the office1·s arrJ e;ppointod. by the teri.cher .<c,nd some of them a.re 
electec:. 
Eo.ch officer should be given a detD.iled list of his duties, so he 
will know exactly wh£1,t is expected of him. Members of the clnss whc do not 
serve as officers E�:i:e expected to participate in clean-up and routine 
shop duties. 
The assignments of these cle.stn-u:p duties may be rotated. regularly. 
The termri cf class officers may also be dote:rmined by the -teacher. Usually 
tho General Supe:cintenc1ent 1 s term is a sa:mestcr or an entire ye"tr in length. 
Various devices hr:nre 1)een ml'lcle for tho r·ot·".tion of duties. .A 
wheel ax1a. a responsibility board are described &'1(1 iJ.lustr2ted in Chapter IV. 
Personnel sho11.ld be selected carefully. If ::ilectecl, they should be 
qualified fo:t' holding their- offices. A crrreful ex-planntion of q;nalifice:tions 
''-._,/ 
should. be made to· the class before elections are held. 
Personnel may be trained by the teacher or m..:iy lea.11n their anti.es as 
they perform them. 
From the studies mad.e , the conclusion to be d.rA,wn is thn,t the con-
sensus of shop teachers is that school shop porsonnel organization is 
wo:;;thwhile 2nd a Vi?.luable method of operating a shop. It conserves pupils' 
time, since organization prevents confusion. It conserves a teacher's time 
in relieving him of routine duties. .An organiz-ation in the school shop 
makes the shop a labors.tory in which cooper:1.tive living is practiced. 
\.\2 
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